
Moxie Fab Thanks! Blog Hop

Description

Hello all, Today is a very special day.  As we have arranged a biggest blog hop to give a sweet
surprise to Cath and I am sure she will love it. You must have arrived from Kim Heggins blog. ?

Moxie Fab Banner 4Image not found or type unknown It is difficult to express for me that how I felt about Cath leaving the Moxie
Fab World because It was a part of my chores and something I was keen on checking out everyday.  I
have been following Moxie Fab World for about one year now. Cath always had so much to offer to us
through this platform, which made it so fresh and resourceful. I will miss all the beautiful links and
information and pictures and lovely trendy challenges and specially the Tuesday Trigger organized by
her.

So today I have made a card for Cath by using one of my favorite Tuesday Trigger to say a big “Thank
You” to Cath for all the inspiration she has given to us.

Here is that beautiful Tuesday Trigger picture for which I have created my first collage card and today I
made my another one.

CollagicalImage not found or type unknown
Image not found or type unknown

Thank YouImage not found or type unknownI am disheartened that, Cath will no longer be associated with Moxie Fab World but, I
would like to wish Cath great success in all her future endeavors. Cath has been a great source of
inspiration for all of the fellow crafters and her work will continue to be our guiding light. This blog hop
has been a wonderful opportunity for us to express our gratitude to Cath. Thank You Cath for
everything. ?
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http://cupcakescardsandkim.blogspot.com/2013/11/moxie-fab-thanks-blog-hop.html
http://s2w.4e7.mywebsitetransfer.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Moxie-Fab-Banner-4.png
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Thank you to the organizing team for doing great work and making this event possible. ?

Your next stop is Kristi Schurr, enjoy your hop. ?

Thank you so much for stopping by. ?
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http://kristispapercreations.blogspot.com/2013/11/a-moxie-fab-thank-you.html

